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I have written many GVBC Annual Reports  covering the
ministry here in the name of Jesus. This feels different, yet
the same. As I reflect on 2016, I did not think I would be
writing this annual report. I thought I was retiring on
October 1. But it is a joy to look back on the ministries
that took place during 2016. So here it is – my final annual
report.

The heart of our ministry in Jesus’ name are our Core
Ministries. You can read the report of each chairperson as
to what took place. I won’t rehash their reports, which are
in the pages that follow, but there were some partnering of
ministries that had some good results.  Community and
Worship Ministries have worked together for years with
sermon-based studies. This year, Worship and Evangelism
Ministries worked together and put together a wonderful
sermon/lunch/workshop Sunday. This year, the Missions
Ministry has expanded our partnership with out-of-the-
country missions (Japan, Mexico, and Thailand) to work
with the Smiths and Hope Unlimited in Brazil. This is our
4th partnership and it is exciting to see our church reach
out in missions. The ministry of Christ at GVBC would not
be happening without the dedicated servants of Christ
known as the Core Ministry chairpersons:  Sanaye, Frank,
Stephanie, Howard, Silvio, Cindy, Annette, Eiji, Susan,
James and Layne. In addition to the Core chairpersons are
those that are doing special ministry: Daniel Matsuda –

Family & Marriage, Chris Koga – Young Adults, and Brad
Toy – College. We also have two interns: Michelle Law &
Diane Ujiiye. Thank you for your dedication and commit-
ment to the ministries of GVBC.

Our church has a wonderful and dedicated support staff:
Wendy Nakano, Office Manager, has been supporting the
ministries since I was called to GVBC; Jan Magnani, Peggy
Kushigemachi, Sandy Tsukamoto, Rei Abe, Susie Shelley &
Pauline Kaneshige, all contribute in so many behind the
scene activities to make it all work. They are the glue that
holds it all together. Our facilities assistant, Gerald, and
building staff of Coco, Edmond, Jai, Amini, Rob & Wesley
always keep our facilities ready for the next activity.

As we look forward to 2017, the theme is “Firm Founda-
tion”. This year, we will reaffirm our roots: The Great
Commandment and Great Commission. We will look at
our 5 Purposes and our beliefs. I want to encourage you to
reaffirm your membership covenant, and your  commit-
ment to each other to see GVBC prosper. I look forward
to reading the 2017 Annual Report when your next senior
pastor will have the joy of writing this report.

His child,

Pastor Steve

Senior Pastor’s Letter
“Praise the Lord. Praise the name of the Lord; praise him, you servants of the Lord.” – Psalm 135:1
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Dear GVBC Family,

2016 has been a good year for us.  The Lord continues to
bless His church with a loving congregation that generous-
ly gives to support our church and its many ministries.

The Treasurer’s report will reflect the year we had
financially, however, I do want to highlight God’s work
through all of you.  We entered December needing a
strong month of giving that would close the deficit gap,
and to our amazement our Lord blessed us again.  We
exceeded all expectations, and the result was a year-end
surplus of $21,350.

How wonderful, how glorious is our God!

We have also been blessed with the addition of 31 new
members at GVBC and we pray that each brother and
sister will grow spiritually with the rest of us in our walk
with Christ.  Let us all be fishers of men, reaching out to
all who are in need of our love and kindness.  “Apply”
what we have learned in obedience to God our Father.

Your Board of Deacons has addressed many issues and of
course, the biggest matter was our Sr. Pastor’s announced
retirement.  Well, maybe not a complete surprise to me as
I honestly knew of his impending decision early on, how-
ever kept silent and did not want to remind him of his
plans.  We just kept him busy with Nehemiah 5 and

ignored the possibility of his retirement.

Well, the time has come and we are now in search for a
Sr. Pastor that will continue to shepherd our flock with the
love of God our Father.  We remain faithful that God will
continue to strengthen our church body as we keep our
focus on Him, and our position above.

Pastor Steve deserves this time to spend with Nancy and
his family, and we wish him the best.  Our memories will
last forever, especially after his two day retirement party
and a song dedicated to him.

There is so much to look forward to in 2017, and person-
ally I am excited as I see how God continues to work not
just in my life but in so many others.

“He has saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of
anything we have done but because of his own purpose and grace.
This grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the beginning of
time.”  II Timothy 1:9.

We are on a Firm Foundation.

Jim Kawashima

Board Moderator’s Letter
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We are on a Firm Foundation.
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Children’s Ministry would like to pay tribute to Pastor Steve and Nancy. A very important value that they instilled in us is that we
are a relational church. We are constantly assessing how we reach out to families, our community, and demonstrate God’s love to
them. Here are a few highlights of how we implemented this. At this year’s VBS, “Cave Quest: Following Jesus, The Light of the
World,” we kept registration open after the cut-off date and welcomed 23 more children who were mostly from our communi-
ty. We were blessed with 206 children and 106 of them were not from our church. 25 children made first time commitments to
follow Jesus and 43 children rededicated their lives to Christ. This was an increase from last year. At the Harvest Festival, we
greeted 483 children and 381 of them were not regular attenders of our church. Even though this was a school night, it was the
largest number we ever had. There were noticeably more Hispanic and Japanese-speaking families this year. Because of the won-
derful relationships formed last year, Japanese-speaking mothers invited their friends to come. New for this year, Nursery and
Early Childhood presented “Breakfast in Bethlehem” where families discovered that Jesus is God’s gift to the world through a fun
morning of activities, crafts, and a play. There were 112 guests (52 children and older siblings). There was a lot of positive feed-
back for this event, including a family who was walking by our church and came at the last minute. They were impressed by the
warmth and friendliness they received. We praise God for bringing so many children and families to our church. However,
Children’s Ministry would not flourish without all the wonderful volunteers who intentionally seek in building loving relationships
with families. This is a special legacy of Pastor Steve. One that will always inspire us to do better and remain a priority in
Children’s Ministry.

CHILDREN’S
by Susan Wakuta, Children’s Chairperson
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“The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” - Matthew 9:37-38. This passage comes to mind as I look back on a year
of God’s provision that was 2016. With several key Youth Leaders leaving the ministry for a variety of reasons, we found our-
selves in need of replenishing our forces. So in August, we hosted a Youth Leader Info Night, and 16 GVBCers attended to
learn more about serving in the ministry. As a result of this event, the Lord of the harvest led three individuals to complete the
application process and become Youth Leaders. Katie Fujita joined Greenhouse Middle School Ministry on Friday nights, Tim
Keahey joined 180 High School Ministry on Sunday mornings, and Steve Leach joined Greenhouse on both Fridays and Sun-
days. We have been blessed by each of their unique personalities and gifts! Another example of God’s provision this past year
came for THE WAVE student-led campus evangelism movement overseen by Pastoral Intern Michelle Law. With Student
Leaders Kent Hirano and Tommy Shirota graduating from high school, there was a need for other students to step-up and as-
sume these leadership positions. Again, the Lord of the harvest moved and raised-up a fresh batch of eager Student Leaders, not
only from GVBC but from other churches in the South Bay, as well. These Student Leaders include Sophie Abe (10 th grade),
Stephen Fujimoto (10th grade), Alex Kiyohara (11th grade), and Ryan Tsukamoto (12th grade). In November, THE WAVE host-
ed a worship night called Unwavered, where 200 high school and middle school students along with youth leaders from across
the South Bay came together to worship our Lord of the harvest and get motivated for evangelism on their school campuses. THE
WAVE rolls on! These are just a couple of examples of how our Lord of the harvest has been faithful in providing much-needed
workers in order for His harvesting to continue. And as we face a year where our beloved Pastor Steve will be retiring, we can
have faith that our Lord of the harvest will provide just the right worker for our particular harvest field.

Youth

YOUTH
by Layne Wakuta, Youth Chairperson
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Nichigo/Property

From January 2012, Nichigo launched an evening service designed for helping non-Christian Japanese
young people in this area to have their first experience of Christian worship. This was called Bilingual
Service and it was held the first Saturday of each month. The style of this service was more contempo-
rary and every service had personal testimonies from young Christians. The message was always short
and very easy to understand for non-believers. The worship songs, testimonies, and messages were all
done in both English and Japanese. It was a wonderful entry-level ministry of GVBC Nichigo and many
young people started coming to GVBC through this Bilingual Service and even became Christians.
Though it was a very effective ministry of Nichigo, we decided to end it this year in May for several
reasons. We give thanks to God for His blessings and had a wonderful time of worship.  Thank you to
all the guest speakers who came to give powerful messages, all the young people who shared their
personal testimonies, to all worship team leaders and worship team members to lead the worship in
many different wonderful ways, to all volunteers who prepared great refreshments every time, and for
all of you who were praying for Nichigo Bilingual Service.

NICHIGO
by Eiji Osato, Nichigo Chairperson
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2016 was an encouraging year in our efforts to teach
GVBC’ers about how to be  disciples of Jesus.  One of the major accomplishments in September by the pastoral staff was the
articulation of “what is the gospel.”  This gospel work is essential  because, at GVBC, we emphasize a four-chapter gospel,
and not a two-chapter gospel.  How we understand, share and embody the Good News will determine why and how we live
out our discipleship in the world as Christ’s followers.

Men’s Ministries held its men’s breakfasts and retreat with an intergenerational touch, and also men’s discipling
groups.  Women’s Ministries hosted its retreat at Biola with Stephanie Nakayama and Marianne Matsuda speaking on Prayer, a
discipling ministry trying to be developed, women’s breakfasts, etc.  Our young adult ministries faithfully continued through
the College Ministries (led by Brad Toy), while the young adult group meeting “Rooted” (with Chris Koga) sought to reach
the millennial and other generations with times of fellowship and retreat.  2016 was the first year for the new GVBC Marriage
and Family Ministry led by Daniel Matsuda and team. 55 couples attended the first Marriage Conference on “Celebrating
ONE.” Our Sunday school classes taught by Ron Matsuda, Shig Kawashiri and Rick Taira helped people to grow in Christ.
Bread for the Journey was held to equip GVBC’ers to develop a daily lifestyle of being in God’s Word.  We are already seeing
wonderful fruit in people who have made commitments to enjoy and live out God’s Word throughout 2017!

Youth

by Annette Kakimoto, Discipleship Chairperson
DISCIPLESHIP
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Nichigo/Property

The Evangelism ministry was excited to add 3 new members to the committee: Doug and Alex Okamuro and Jean Kohama.
They have enhanced the ministry with their love for people and a commitment to help the church body to be God’s messen-
gers. God’s love can be translated by our faithful greeters and guest center attendants every Sunday by their smiles and warm
welcome. Visitors were able to share and get connected with ministries and leaders. Some of the outreaches that provided
opportunities for GVBCers to invite their friends were the Summer Ice Cream Social, which brought in over 350 people. This
evening introduced guests to Christian community and GVBC ministries. The movie, Masterless and the presentation by Craig
Shimahara brought 85 people to know the true master, Jesus Christ. The Alzheimer’s disease/Dementia and Caregivers
seminar and health fair brought over 100 people that were able to get help and resources. At the Gardena Heritage Festival,
we connected with over 250 people at GVBC’s booth, and also handed out Harvest Festival flyers.

It was great to collaborate with the Worship ministry to bring a special speaker, Beau Crosetto to speak at a workshop based
on his book, Beyond Awkward. 120 people were inspired to know that feeling awkward about sharing their faith is normal,
but God can and will use them to reach those who don’t know Christ. We re-introduced the Discovering Jesus Bible Study
and the Just Walk across the Room evangelism series that helped strengthen our Christian witness.

I am deeply thankful to the Evangelism team. Together we look forward to a fruitful 2017 to reach many for the Lord. We
have just added 2 members to our team: Doug and Atsuko Tourville.

EVANGELISM
by Cindy Matsuda, Evangelism Chairper-
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In 2016, the GVBC Missions committee continued to
partner with our long-term foreign missionaries to assist
them in 3 countries. We sent a support team to the
Oasis Chapel in Rifu, Japan; a water project team to a
remote hill village, So Mae, in Thailand; and continued
quarterly missions trips to support the school and work
being done in San Telmo, Mexico.

As we venture forth in 2017, we plan to continue to send to these aforementioned countries, and in addition, will
send an investigative team to Brazil to begin work with Hope Unlimited, which provides for the street children of
Brazil.  We also sent a team of college students to the triennial Urbana Missions conference in St. Louis,
Missouri. Our Missions committee is always on the move and desperately needs more people to serve on the
committee. We have the best snacks at our meetings, bar none! Please pray about serving with us! GVBC desires
to bring the gospel to the ends of the earth, until all have heard!

Youth

MISSIONS
by Teresa Matsushima, Missions Core Chairperson
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Nichigo/Property

In 2016, Neighborhood Ministry continued to push GVBC beyond the walls of our church and into the streets of
our beloved South Bay community. We want our church to take Jesus’ second greatest command, “love your
neighbor as yourself,” in the most serious and practical and creative ways possible. For Valentine’s Day, we sent
our church out to all our Gardena city public services, from the City Council Members to the Gardena Police
Department to Gardena Human Services with hand-written cards and hand-made treats to encourage them and to
partner with them for the goodness of our city. We partnered with our Gardena Public Works Department to
“Keep Gardena Beautiful,” sending out over 100 members from GVBC to beautify our city, restoring scratched
and chipped areas in all our local public parks, picking up trash along the Normandie railroad, planting flowers in
the Civic Center, gardening in the Willow Wetlands. Throughout the year, our Friday Food Ministry continues to
partner with St. John’s Lutheran Church to provide warm meals in a safe environment for hundreds of needy peo-
ple in our neighborhood. Through consistent and enduring practical acts like these ongoing throughout the year,
we hope to change the public face of the Christian “church” to our community as something that’s not just a build-
ing with great programs, but a people with great love.

NEIGHBORHOOD
by James Chang, Neighborhood Core Chairperson
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We are grateful to the Lord for His blessings upon our many
Community Groups in 2016.  The men and women who serve as Community Group Leaders lovingly, faithfully and wisely lead
our weekly groups are on the front lines of developing disciples of Christ through community.  We truly are better together
when we are in relationship with each other, spurring one another on to love and good deeds (Hebrews 10:24)!  We continue
to encourage our groups to do an Inreach (serving within GVBC as a group) and an Outreach (beyond the walls of GVBC) to
stretch out, rather than become too ingrown.  In the 2016 Fall Quarter,   when Evangelism  was emphasized churchwide, our
groups followed along to maintain a more “balanced diet” teaching on the 5 GVBC Purposes.

For the Marriage and Family ministry, we had a young married couples’ community group start up, with a first-time GVBC
family camping trip with 10 families for a weekend of fellowship.  However, the two biggest gaps in our groups is that of young
adults and young families.

GVBC continued to mourn the passing of many beloved GVBCers and family members, but thankfully our Community Groups
have been at the forefront of incredible support, prayer, and care during times of both loss and joy in life.  We are trying to
develop a more systematic way of ministering to our homebound GVBCers, whom we love and have not forgotten.  Lastly,
praise God for the many new members who have joined GVBC and have committed themselves to this church body in Christ!

Youth

Annette Kakimoto, Community Core Chairperson
COMMUNITY
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Nichigo/Property

Our primary purpose is to maintain the building and make repairs. Much of it is accomplished through our
monthly Work Days, while big jobs are contracted out. Some of what was accomplished in 2016:

 Scraped and repainted handrails
 Repaired pews that were splitting.
 Put “No Loitering” signs in the Denker parking lot to discourage night time visitors hanging out.
 Community hall floor was refinished down to the original floor, which is the first time we’ve had that

done since installation. This will be done every 10 years.
 Inspected all rectangle tables for loose/missing screws, and replaced rubber footings so as not to scratch

the floor.

We are so blessed by the volunteers and ministry groups that help out on Work Days, and the individuals and
groups that prepare lunch and snack for the crew. Besides caring for God’s church, there is wonderful fellowship
that takes place each month. This ministry cannot continue without volunteer support!

PROPERTY
by Howard Imatomi, Property  CoreChairperson
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Youth
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Membership Service Ministry’s goal is to:
Affirm the value of each GVBCer as being unique, gifted and called to ministry, and assist in the placement and equipping for
ministry of GVBCers so that they can best express their shape so that each member is:

Faithful to God
Fruitful in serving others
Fulfilled in their life’s purpose

In 2016 the Membership Service Ministry, working with Wendy Nakano, published a SHAPE data base for use by the GVBC
Nominating Committee to aid in the identification of candidates for the Board of Deacons.  A controlled report from this data
base contained not only individual SHAPE (Spiritual, Heart, Abilities, Personality, and Experience) data on graduates from the
301 Class but also general ministry data on active GVBC attendees.

Membership Service hosted the 301 Class designed to assist each GVBCer in identifying his/her individual place in ministry
using the SHAPE model as a tool for discovery. After completion of the class the students are offered the opportunity to meet
with trained Ministry Advisors with whom they can further explore their best fit in a ministry and be introduced to that
ministry Chairperson.

A video titled Joy of Serving showing testimonies by GVBCers in various ministries has been prepared and is being edited that
aims to encourage GVBCers to seek and find their God ordained places in the many ministry opportunities at GVBC.  This
video is planned to be shown as part of the 301 Class curriculum.

If you have a heart for connecting people with their God given ministries and would like to join with us to achieve that goal , I
will be pleased to meet with you on that.

Youth

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

Core TeamCore Team
by Frank Nakamura, Membership  Services Core Chairperson



In 2016, Worship Ministry helped to guide our church family in its second year of a 2-year emphasis on Evange-
lism. In 2015, we emphasized the Message of the Gospel; in 2016, we helped to equip the Messenger of the Gospel.
Through our Sermon series, we started the year deepening the Gospel within the Messenger with the Path to
Healing series in the Beatitudes, then we entered into a study-oriented Book study in Acts, This is Our Story, in order
to see our mission and ministry today as this continuous story from the Early Church, then we unpacked HESED,
the pursuing love of God and the core trait for all Messengers, then we unpacked some very practical guide for us
in our Evangelism with Break My Heart for What Breaks Yours, and, lastly, we ended the year looking at the songs and
testimonies of eye witnesses in the Christmas story with Hope of the World. Our hope is that our church family will
feel a new sense of courage and confidence to share the Good News with all our loved ones.

GVBC Live! worship concerts have continued to gather our church family all through the year for the sole purpose of
worshipping God together, giving Him the due honor that He and He alone is worthy of.

Advent Conspiracy 2016 raised over $58,000 in re-allocated Christmas spending. 100% of this money raised goes
directly toward missions projects that are changing the world for Jesus—this year, in Thailand, in Mexico, and
now our newest mission relationship with Hope Unlimited’s ministry with street kids in Brazil. Praise God!

WORSHIP
by James Chang, Worship Core Chairperson
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In 2016, the Financial Stewardship Ministry conducted one Financial Freedom class. Attendance at the class,
however, was very low. In the coming year we plan to offer a modified course that will be three sessions long rather
than the current five, with the hope this will boost attendance.

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP
by Silvio Carrara, Financial Stewardship Core Chairperson
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In 2016, GVBC Primetimers were on the move with four One-Day, one Three-Day and one  Eleven-Day trips.
The day trips took us to a Jeopardy Taping, Getty Museum, Catalina Island, and Mission Inn in Riverside.  We
visited Yosemite National Park and Colorado on our multi-day trips.

While in Colorado, we made a pilgrimage to Amache WWII Relocation Camp which was home for some and
birth place for others during WWII. We were able to visit the museum established and maintain by the Amache
Preservation Society in the town of Granada. Keiko Imatomi found her birth announcement in the book with
copies of the Amache Newspaper. We were fortunate to have Mr. Hopper and four high school docents open
the museum and answer our questions. They led the way to the relocation camp and to the camp cemetery.
Other destinations on our Colorado trip included the
Air-Force Academy,  Garden of the God’s,  Durango,
Silverton, Mesa Verde, Four Corners, Rocky Mountain
National Park, Estes Park, and Denver.

We were blessed to have Alice Shimatsu, a former GVBC
member who now resides in Colorado, join our tour.
She pointed out geological points, plant life, and infor-
mation about many Colorado destinations.

PrimeTimers
by Keiko Imatomi
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They will celebrate your abundant goodness and joyfully sing of your righteousness. Psalm 145:7

Aloha GVBC Members,

This year has been hard for many hula ministry members as they have had to mourn the loss of loved ones.
Although these times are difficult, the outpouring of love and support from the Hula Ohana has been a
tremendous blessing and helped to heal many broken hearts.

In September we danced at Kei Ai (formerly Keiro) and in November and December we shared our love of God
through hula at both Services in addition to  events at the Carson Community Center.  Mahalo Nui Loa to Rick
and Stephanie Nakayama for this blessing!

We have 5 new members joining us this session.  They are moms from the Boy Scout troop currently holding
meetings at our church.  It’s wonderful to see how God uses “opportunities” to bring people to hula.

Blessings to you, Akua Ohana O’ Hula

Hula
by Tammy Cosare, Natalie Harada, and Shirley Arai
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Sports Ministry continues to provide GVBC mem-
bers with opportunities to fellowship and outreach
while playing sports. God has blessed the church
with the facilities to host basketball and volleyball
in the community hall. Participants are encouraged
to give back to the church by helping out at events
like Work Days and Harvest Festival.

Monday Night Adult Volleyball has had a
wonderful 2016! We have been blessed to see
several new faces from the GVBC family attending
throughout the year (both from Nichigo, College
and Young Adult groups). Our participation has
remained steady at 14-20 players per night. We are
so thankful to have such a giving volleyball commu-
nity; while the majority of our players are not from
GVBC, they are wonderfully active when it comes
to donating for church events and offering their
time during the monthly GVBC Work Days. We hope to continue to grow in 2017 and look forward to watching the group
grow over time.

Wednesday Night Basketball: We had about 12-15 men and women coming out each Wednesday. We had some good
games, fellowship and chalk talks where we shared the Gospel. A large of the ministry is building friendships with those that
don't come out to church. Players also participated in Church-wide activities such as Harvest Festival, Work Days and St.
John's Food Ministry. 2016 was a blessed year.

Sports
by Tak Shimazaki
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Meal Train
by Lauren Butt

The Meal Train Ministry desires to show the love of Jesus to our
GVBC congregation by practically providing meals to those who
are not part of a community group but have a temporary need.
This includes families who just welcomed a child into their lives
(including those who’ve adopted), families who have immediate
members just released from the hospital, or families who’ve
recently had a death within the family.

I love this ministry! We have now been a Target Ministry for over
a year. We have 41 volunteers and have provided meals for ten
families (approximately 90 meals in total) and offered meals to
three other families.

We look forward to this coming year and the opportunity to bless
more GVBC families!



All the students from the four ukulele classes in
Beginners 1, 2 and Jammers 1, 2 enjoy learning and
having fellowship with one another. Masaya, my
youngest student, who is 7 years old, has a 15
minute class in between services on Sundays.  He
has already performed for his club and also with the
Jammers at a convalescent home.  He was not sure
if he wanted to go to the home until he understood
why the  people had to stay there and never go

home.  He loved that time with them and so did we.  He also performed with us at the annual Ice Cream Social which is an
Evangelism Ministry outreach event.

We were honored to perform at Veronica and Keven Kuwata’s wedding. We also accompanied Wendy Katagi and Gary
Yoshiba with the beautiful Hawaiian Wedding Song.  At the end of 2016, we had our Christmas party inviting  our family
and friends.  They loved our Christmas sing-along and participating in a candlelight service honoring Jesus Christ as The
Light in our world.

Ukulele
by Marianne Matsuda

Currently, there are 120 active members who attend the senior exercise classes
at least once a week. Over half the class attends the class twice a week or more.
Wednesdays seem to be the most popular day to attend the class.

Eddie Yorizane and Shirley Aoto are the co-leaders of the class.  Teresa
Matsushima has become one of the leaders of the class.  Marie Takano helps lead
the class on Mondays. There are about six other members who help with leading
the class, but others are encouraged to help. Evelyn Weathers and Jeanne Kato
help with the clerical duties, keeping track of attendance and enrolling of new
members. Audrey Yoshiyama sends out e-mail notices and Linda Hayashi takes
charge of the annual Christmas luncheon. Lily Shimizu is our liaison with Jan
Magnani.

We held our annual Christmas luncheon on December 14 at China Buffet
Restaurant.  We had 86 who signed up, paid for the event and showed up.

Senior Exercise
by Shirley Aoto and Eddie Yorizane
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Baptisms
January 3 Akemi Oshima

March 27 Ayumi Nakao

Ai Nakao

Ayuna Yoshii

Shun Kochiwa

April 3 Cody Nakazaki

Joshua Pitpitan

Sarah Sunada

Gayle Tarkington

Ryan Tsukamoto

Erik Uratsu

May 29 Keiko De La Torre

June 19 Lauren Kuriki

Kei Nishikawa

August 28 Dennis Aoki

Amini Aubrey

Joshua Matsuda

Jason Shiozaki

December 27 Cynthia Iiyama

New Members
Dennis Aoki

Amini Aubrey

James Choung

Jinhee Choung

Cynthia Copeland

Nana Davies

Tim Davies

Keiko De La Torre

Steven Hatanaka

Jessica Hernandez

Christopher Michael Hill

Debra Kawahara

Lindon (Ken) Kawahara

Timothy Keahey

Shun Kochiwa

Lauren Kuriki

Joshua Matsuda

Denise Nakamura

John Nakamura

Ai Nakao

Ayumi Nakao

Miku Nakao

Cody Nakazaki

Kei Nishikawa

Alisa Ohara

Joshua Pitpitan

Jason Shiozaki

Sarah Sunada

Gayle Tarkington

Ryan Tsukamoto

Erik Uratsu

Ayuna Yoshii
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Baby Dedications Weddings

Beloved Deceased

Ryder Koa Yee

Parents: TJ and Krisi Yee

Landon Kainoa Fukuda

Parents: Kenton and Janene Fukuda

Andrew & Bethany (Kishiyama) Ioan
March 5, 2016

Guido & Jenna (Kawashima) Schmid
March 12, 2016

Shin & Michelle Dilpare
June 24, 2016

Takashi & Akemi (Honaker) Hanano
December 21, 2016

Charlotte Gibo

Aiko Hiroshige

Shizue Ito

Frances Kaji

Yone Kobata

Ryo Komae

Lyman Nojima

Hideaki Miyamoto

Lillian Suzuki

Kinichi Watanabe
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God has once again blessed GVBC in 2016 and allowed us to continue His work in our community and
abroad. This was achieved through your generosity as trustees of God’s gifts and your willingness to honor
God in your financial decisions.

The total revenue for 2016 was $1,455,657, an increase of 4.79% over 2015. This gave us a surplus for
the year of $21,350. Praise God!

Our Nehemiah debt retirement fund received $437,161. This reduced the loan balance on our church
campus to below $1 million! Please take note that our original construction cost was over $10.5 million
plus interest.

In addition, our Advent Conspiracy offering raised $58,337 thanks to your continued faithfulness.

2017 presents a new set of challenges. We must continue on with faith and due diligence and trust that our
Lord will provide what is necessary.

Thank you and God bless you all.

His servant,

Silvio Carrara

Treasurer’s Report

But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. Therefore do not worry
about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own. Matthew 6: 33-34
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